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151 Glasgow Road,
 Perth PH2 0LX 

This very attractive traditional semi-detached villa, offers extensive family
living accommodation and is located in one of Perth's most sought after
residential areas, convenient for local amenities including primary and
secondary schooling and with ease of access to Perth City Centre to where
there is a regular bus service. The property is also ideally located to
gain access to the motorway network. 

The generously proportioned accommodation arranged over 2 levels, 
comprises:-

Ground Floor: - entrance vestibule, hall, drawing 
room, dining room, sitting room, study rear vestibule and kitchen; 

Upper Floor: - hall, four double bedrooms and bathroom. 

The property retains a high degree of originality with extensive natural wood 
finishing's, case and sash windows with leaded stained glass panels and 
moulded ceiling cornices, making for a comfortable home of great character. 
To the front of the property there are panoramic views of Perth and beyond.

Offers Over - £359,000



A partial gas fired central heating system has been
installed, there are coal fires in the principal public
rooms and there is an ample distribution of 13 amp
power points throughout the property. All fitted
carpets and fixed floor coverings are included in the
sale. 

Ground Floor 

Entrance Vestibule (6' 6" x 5' 5" approx.) 

A substantial exterior door leads to the entrance
vestibule with tiled floor; an interior door with leaded
stained glass panel and leaded stained glass
screens to sides and over, leads to the hall. 

Hall (12' 7" x 5' 4" approx.) 

Fitted carpet; central heating radiator. 

Drawing Room (20' 7" x 13' 11" approx.) 

Stunning front facing public room, with large bay
window formation incorporating windows with
leaded stained glass panels; working coal fire with
period fire place incorporating tiled insert and
hearth; fitted carpet; shelved wall cupboard; central
heating radiator; ornate ceiling cornice of particular
note. 

Dining Room (14' 10" x 12' 10" approx.) 

Well-proportioned rear facing dining room;
fitted carpets; shelved wall cupboard; picture
rail; central heating radiator. 

Rear Vestibule (4' 8" x 3' 3" approx.) 

A rear vestibule with fitted carpet, leads to the study and to a
large under stair storage cupboard (8' x 3' 4" approx.) 

Study (12' 5" 10' 2" approx.) 

Two windows to the rear of the property; fitted carpet; wall
mounted coat hooks; shelving; central heating radiator.
 
Kitchen 

Located off the dining room to the rear of the property; fitted
with a good range of modern wall and base units, incorporating
open display shelving; work tops with tiled splash backs; fitted
Belfast sink; gas cooker connection; plumbed for automatic
washing machine; space for fridge/freezer; titled floor; roller
blind to window; ceiling mounted strip light fitting. 



Sitting Room (16' 2" x 10' 1"
approx.)

Another front facing public room with
leaded glaze panels to windows;
working coal fire with period fireplace
incorporating titled insert and hearth;
fitted carpet; shelved storage
cupboard; central heating radiator. 

Upper Floor 

A splendid turned stair case with
fitted carpet and large roof light over,
leads to the upper hall (10' 9" x 9' 10"
approx.) with fitted carpet, which
gives access to all upper floor
apartments. 

Master Bedroom (20' 7" x 14' 2") 

Extremely spacious master bedroom,
with large bay window formation,
incorporating leaded stain glass
panels and enjoying panoramic
views over Perth City and beyond;
fitted carpet; shelved wall cupboard. 

Bedroom 2 (16' 9" x 9' 11" approx.) 

Another front facing double bedroom, with leaded stain glass panels
to windows; fitted carpet; shelved cupboard. 

Bedroom 3 (13' 8" X 10' 1" approx.) 

Rear facing double bedroom; fitted carpet. 

Bedroom 4 (12' 8" x 11' 5" approx.) 

Further rear facing double bedroom; extensive wardrobe
fitment incorporating shelving, hanging rails and storage over; part of
the wardrobe fitment houses the hot water
cylinder providing airing facilities; fitted carpet. 
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Outside 

Enclosed with traditional rot iron railings to the front, the garden ground to the front of the property has been tastefully laid
out in gravel with an abundance of specimen trees, shrubs and bushes. 

The enclosed rear garden is terraced, incorporating lawn with raised gravelled area; once again, there is an abundance of
specimen shrubs and bushes. Immediately adjacent to the backdoor of the property is a large covered court yard area,
allowing outside living with protection from the elements. There is a substantial single garage with power/light, up and over
door to front, courtesy door to rear and fitted shelving/storage facilities. There is also a brick built log store. 

Entry: By Arrangement 

Viewing: Contact Selling Agents 

EPC: E

Council Tax Band: F

Please Note: All measurements are approximate. 

Whilst Wyllie & Henderson Solicitors & Estate Agents make every effort 
to ensure that all particulars are correct.  no guarantee is given and nay 
potential purchaser/s should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of all 
information.  


